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Turn your eyes upon Jesus 
Look full in His wonderful Face 

And the things of Earth will grow strangely dim 
In the light of His glory and grace. 
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Dear Friends, 
 
On January 17th 1871 a French 
family of four was working in their 
barn.  One of the sons named Eugene 
wanted to take a break so he went 
outside to get a breath of fresh air.  
Once outside he came upon a vision 
of a very beautiful lady.  She was 
dressed in a blue gown covered with 
gold stars.  She wore a black veil and 
a crown on top of her head.  Eugene 
called to his parents and his little 
brother Joseph to come out and take 
a look.    The parents couldn’t see 
her but Joseph could.  Dad was very 
upset with his boys and told them to 
get back to work, Mom, however, 
knew her sons were not liars.  So she 
went and got the teacher, Sr. 
Vitaline.  Sister came and she 
brought with her 2 young girls, who 
immediately saw the lady.  As time 
passed a crowd gathered and as the 
hours passed it got bigger and 
bigger.  But only the children could 
see our Lady, no adult was able to 
see her.  Many prayers were prayed 
that day, and when the priest arrived 
more prayers were offered.   
 
At that time France was in the midst 
of the Franco/Prussian war.  And 
things weren’t going so well for 
France.  The war was very close to 
Pontmain and the people of that 
region thought that they’d soon be 
overwhelmed by the fighting.  As the 
prayers continued the children 
excitedly informed the crowds of the 
changing appearance of the vision of 
our Lady.    She increased in size, 
and more stars were becoming part 
of her garment.  Our Lady also 
presented a banner beneath her feet.  
It read, “But pray, my children.  
God will soon answer you.  My 
Son allows Himself to be moved.”   
 
The war never made it to Pontmain.  
And in a move that still defies 
military reason today, the Prussian 
army decided to retreat and go back 
to Paris. The prayers of Pontmain 
were answered.   And two months 
later in March a peace treaty was 
signed the war was over.   At the 
apparition site, next to the barn, a 
large basilica was built. It was 
consecrated in 1900.   
The third statement on the banner, 
beneath Our Lady of Pontmain, 
always strikes me, “My Son allows  

 
 
Himself to be moved.” Today we 
celebrate the feast of Christ the King 
and we have a King who allows 
Himself to be moved.  To be moved 
by our prayers.   
 
Our Lady is sent as a Heavenly 
messenger to encourage and bolster 
and deepen our relationship with her 
Son.  To strengthen our dependence 
on a King who wants to rule our 
hearts, our minds, and our souls, a 
King who wants only the best for us.  
These Marian apparitions give us a 
taste of Heaven a taste of our eternal 
calling.   
 
Now the very first day that we begin 
to taste heaven is the day of our 
baptism, and on that day the life of 
heaven is literally poured into us.  
While the water is being poured, the 
Holy Spirit at the very same time is 
being poured into our souls and 
hearts. In Baptism, we are immersed 
into the death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. We are freed from 
Original Sin and from eternal death. 
We are made God’s children and, as 
St. Paul tells us (in Philippians 3:20) 
we become citizens of heaven.  
Heaven is not a prize to be won, but 
a gift given and received. 
 
To become a citizen of heaven is to 
know that we are not the king; we 
are not the king of our lives, or of 
our destinies. Jesus Christ is our 
King, and the Sacrament of Baptism 
comes with a call to live actively as a 
servant of the one King of the 
Universe. Sometimes we might treat 
Jesus as if He were a “member of 
Congress,” just one voice among 
many competing in our hearts. But a 
Christian wants and strives to have 
Jesus enthroned in his heart as King, 
ruler of his thoughts, words, and 
actions. Jesus is God. He is perfect, 
and unlike any person we might find 
in Washington DC, He always does 
what it best for us, what will bring us 
to heaven with Him. 
 
So what will heaven be like? In 
heaven we will finally know 
perfectly what it is to be loved and to 
love. We will never be bored. 
Heaven is not about sitting on clouds  
plucking harps like the chubby  

 
 
cherubs in Renaissance paintings. 
That is only a symbol of the perfect 
rest and peace the angels and saints 
experience in heaven. We will be 
surrounded by holiness and love, by 
angels and humans who love God 
and each other totally. We’ll be 
lilving in the midst of the Trinity’s 
infinite love. There will be no hatred, 
violence, anger or anxiety. No one 
will ever sin or even be tempted to 
sin. 
 
To live in heaven is not just to be 
“somewhere up in the sky,” but to 
live in God’s very household, to see 
Him face-to-face. In the Old 
Testament, we read that no human 
can see God’s face and live (Ex 
33:20), but in Baptism and the Holy 
Eucharist we are made more than 
human. Baptism makes us “other 
Christs” in the world, and the Holy 
Eucharist continues to transform us, 
to make us less and less earthly, and 
more and more heavenly, if we will 
just cooperate.  We gotta cooperate.  
Salvation is about grace, and grace 
needs to be received willingly.   
 
The British author C.S. Lewis once 
wrote that for many of us, the way 
we currently live, so attached to 
earthly things, the joys of heaven 
would be an acquired taste. And so 
our Christian life is about acquiring a 
taste for heaven now, about 
becoming heavenly now, about 
making sure we never take heaven 
for granted. As He reigns from the 
Cross in today’s Gospel, Jesus tells 
the good thief, “Today you will be 
with me in Paradise.” 
 
This good thief, St. Dismas, inherits 
the Kingdom because he turns to 
Jesus for mercy and forgiveness. He 
cooperates with God’s grace. He 
looks into the face of Jesus and 
knows forgiveness and love.  As Our 
Lady of Pontmain presented on that 
banner beneath her feet, “My Son 
allows Himself to be moved.”   
 
Peace and all good, 
 
Fr. Christopher Ankley 

From Fr. Christopher Ankley 
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Mass Schedule 

Head of the Holy Family, Pray for Us 

Saturday, November 26 - Vigil: First Sunday of Advent 
 5:00 pm † Pete Francisco by Francisco Family 
Sunday, November 27 - First Sunday of Advent 
 8:00 am † Deceased Members of the Tindall Family 
10:00 am † Richard & Maureen Griswold by Mary Gallaway 
12:00 pm † Charlotte Egan by Phil & Mary Pat Harter 
  2:00 pm † The People of St. Joseph and St. Jerome Burmese 
 5:00 pm † Cheo Velez & Carmen Arroyo by Krajewski Family 
   Spanish 

Monday, November 21 
 8:00 am  † Dave Rohr by Family 
Tuesday, November 22 
 8:00 am  † Deceased Members of the Legion of Mary by the 
    Legion of Mary 
 9:00 am  † Pat Peck by Trudy Stark School 
Wednesday, November 23 
 6:00 am  † Jack & Bernice Woods by the Woods Family 
 7:00 pm † Guillermo Tapia (1st Anniversary of Death) by Family 
    Spanish 
Thursday, November 24 
  8:00 am   In Thanksgiving for the success of the Lan Family by 
    Family 
Friday, November 25 
 8:00 am  † Vernon Herzing by Tom Marick 
 8:30 am   Adoration 
 4:45 pm  Benediction 
Saturday, November 26 
 8:00 am † Betty Millard by Pat Fellabaum & Mary Ann Lupina 
 3:30 pm  Holy Hour for Life 
 3:30 pm  Confessions 

 

 

Minister 
Schedule 

 
November 

26 & 27 

Saturday, November 19 - Vigil: Our Lord Jesus, Christ the King 
 5:00 pm † John Peter Abramowicz by Linda Abramowicz 
Sunday, November 20 - Our Lord Jesus, Christ the King 
 8:00 am † Bonnie Harter by Mary Ann Lupina 
10:00 am † Sister Cyrilla by Bob & Kathy Valkner 
12:00 pm † Veronica Harter by Phil & Mary Pat Harter 
  2:00 pm † The People of St. Joseph and St. Jerome Burmese 
 5:00 pm † Maria Romero (2nd Anniversary of Death) 
   by Diaz Family Spanish ▪ Monday 7:00 pm in St. Joseph Church Spanish 

▪ Wednesday 9:00 am - Saturday 9:00 am in St. Philip  
   Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel at the Seton Center 
▪ Thursday 5:00 to 6:00 pm Holy Hour for Vocations 
▪ Friday 8:30 am - Benediction 4:45 pm St. Joseph Church         
▪ Saturday 3:30 - 5:00 pm Holy Hour for Life in St. Joseph  
   Church  
  

St. Joseph: To sign up for a Holy hour or to be on the sub 
list for Friday Adoration, please call Marlene: 962-8641 and 
leave your name and phone number. 
 

St. Philip: Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel at the St. Philip 
Seton Center,  Wednesday 9:00 am to Saturday 9:00 am, 
call Betty Dillard: 962-8255 to sign up. 

Adoration  

of the  

Blessed Sacrament 

 

Opportunities for Prayer 
• Liturgy of the Hours  See page 4 for QR code. 
• Parish App Text App to 55321. 
• Pray for those who are home-bound. 
• Pray for those who are sick or in need. See page 5. 
• Pray for Priests & Deacons See below.  
• Rosary After 8 am Mass weekdays, before 10 am 

Mass Sunday, First Friday, November 4 in the Parish 
Center Chapel.  

  Saturday, 5:00 PM Sunday, 8:00 AM Sunday, 10:00 AM Sunday, 12:00 PM 

Cantor Stephen Luster-Bartz  Cecilia Krajewski Stanley Hoxie Matt Davis 

Reader Frank Skeltis Donald Keyes, Anthony Wojcik Andrew Cutshall, Cheryl Bess Mary Pat Harter 

Server 
Caleb Francisco 
Cadence Schachterle 
Camille Evangeliste 

Jean Khim 
Juan Mejia-Lugo 
Nicholas Htet 

Spencer Williams 
Bosco & Dominic Cung 
Gabriel Ryan Vega 

Nicholas Galbreath 
Bosco Lian 
Cooper James Rabbitt 

Usher 
Ken Kropen 
Chuck Mead 
Not Filled 

Greg Domm, Kelli Grenfell 
Kim Gould, Matt Marske 

John & Ellen Hallacy 
Gerald Ulrich 

Rosemary Coon 
Michael Olson 
Not Filled 

Priests & Deacons to pray for starting Sunday 
Fr. Chris Ankley, Deacon Joe Schmitt, Seminarian Jack 
Pfiffer, Fr. Bruno Okoli, Fr. Don Weiber, Fr. Arthur 
Howard, Deacon Hal Bohan 
 
Connecting with Mercy Where two or more gather 
together, there you are, Lord.  Bless our families.  
 

Liturgy of the Hours, eBreviary  
The Liturgy of the Hours prayer for the 
current hour is offered using the QR code 
pictured, courtesy of ebreviary.com. 
Morning Prayer, Daytime Prayer, Evening 
Prayer & Night Prayer are available for 
every day. 

Readings For  
First Sunday of Advent 

Is 2:1-5, Rom 13:11-14, Mt 24:37-44 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Financial Information 

Sponsor of the Week 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our sponsors make it possible for our bulletin to be  
published free of charge to our parish.  

Please thank them for advertising in our bulletin.  

The Diocese of Kalamazoo  has and will 
continue  to cooperate with the Michigan Attorney 
General’s investigation and encourages  anyone 
with information  related to misconduct to call the 
reporting number set up by the Michigan Attorney 
General’s office at: 844.324.3374. 
 

The Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service has  
been  established  to  receive reports of sexual abuse and 
related misconduct by bishops and to relay those reports to 
proper Church authorities for investigation. To make a report, 
visit ReportBishopAbuse.org or phone (800) 276-1562. When 
a report includes a crime, such as the sexual abuse of a minor, 
it will also be reported to civil authorities. Otherwise, reports 
will be kept confidential.  
 

The Eucharistic Miracles of the World Exhibition 
Created by Blessed Carlo Acutis, the exhibition is currently on 
display in all five continents. In the USA it has been received 
in thousands of parishes and 100 university campuses. You 
can see the exhibition on his website by clicking the Miracles 
Button on myParish App. Carlo Acutis was an English-born 
Italian Catholic youth and amateur computer programmer.  
He is best known for documenting Eucharistic miracles 
around the world and cataloguing them onto a website, which 
he created before his death at age 15 from leukemia.  

 

Get the St. Joseph Parish App to receive 
regular texts with information from St. Joseph 
Parish.  On the app you’ll find: Parish 
Calendar, Daily Readings, Weekly Bulletin,  
Catholic Prayers, and Miracles! Scan the QR 
code to get the app. 
 

2023 March for Life in Washington, DC     
This will take place on January 20.  This will be the 50th 
anniversary and will celebrate the overturn of Roe v. 
Wade.  However, there is still much work to do to truly have a 
culture of life in our country.  We would like to invite high 
school and college students as well as adults to attend this 
amazing experience.  The Tri-Parish Pro-Life Ministry and the 
Tri-Parish Youth Group are working with Grand Rapids Right 
to Life to secure a bus for this trip.  The tentative plans are to 
leave from Battle Creek on January 18.  There will be time for 
sightseeing and to attend the Vigil Mass at the Basilica of the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception on  January 
19.  After the March for Life on Friday, the group will return to 
Battle Creek.  The cost of the bus trip and two nights in a 
hotel is approximately $370.  This does not include meals.  For 
those who need financial help to attend, the Tri-Parish Pro-
Life Ministry has money available to assist you.  Please let us 
know by December 1 if you are interested in going.  Contact 
Cathy at 269-968-4639 or prolifeministrybc@yahoo.com.       
 
Formed Watch, listen and read. Anywhere, anytime, visit 
formed.org to access the very best Catholic content from 
more than 60 organizations to help parishes, families and 
individuals explore their faith anywhere. Formed is provided 
free to our parishioners, courtesy of our Battle Creek Catholic 
Parishes. When signing up, create a new account: St. Joseph 
Catholic Church 61 N 23rd St, Battle Creek, enter your email 
address and follow the prompts. For more information 
contact  bkincaid@bcacs.org. 

Special Collections 
• November 20 Home Heating Assistance 
• November 24 Thanksgiving 
• November 27 Flower Fund 
 
Custodian Position Opening 
Custodian needed for St Joseph School. 40 hours per week 
Monday through Friday. Hours from 3 pm-11 pm. The 
custodian will be responsible for general cleaning of rooms 
in school building. 

Benefits include a competitive salary, medical & dental 
insurance and retirement. School tuition reduction 
program is available for the employee’s children. 

Contact Barb Kincaid bkincaid@bcacs.org or 269-962-0165 if 
you are interested in this position. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Bulletin Deadline Please send bulletin articles to Ellen: 
etipton@bcacs.org, no later than 9 am Monday for the 
following Sunday bulletin. Thank you! 
 
Early Bulletin Deadline prior to Thanksgiving 
The November 27 bulletin was due by noon Friday, 
November 18. Therefore any bulletin articles submitted this 
week will be in the December 4 bulletin. 
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Prayers for the Sick/Those in Need

Chris Bradley, Michael Broas, 
Gerry Campbell, 

Bernadette Emmons, Margaret England, Travis Eveleth, 
Mary Faber, Dr. Stephen Fedele, Michael John Fisher, 

Kathryn Fox, 
Bernadette Heldt, 

Carolyn Kewley, 
Joseph Larner, Robert Lindstrom, 

Scott Marko, 
Curtis Mason, Walt Matyasic, 

Pat Murphy, Mike O’Hare, 
Jeannette Peevers, Sandy Power, Donald Price, Sally Ringle, 

Jack & Betty Roy, Cheryl Scales, Julie Schoder, 
Shirley Springer, Michael Sutton, 
Frank Swart, David Tipton, 

Prayers for the Deceased

Charles Kazmar, Pa Lang, Dean Worden, Jr.

Whether you are a seasoned donor or would like to have the 
opportunity to help for the first time, we need you!  Every 
donation is critical and you can make a lifesaving difference. Even 
if you have had COVID, you can donate blood. Please sign up today 
at https://www.redcrossblood.or / ive.html/donation-time.

Advent Memento Mori Reflection Series
There will be a learning opportunity held weekly in the 
Library of St. Joseph School from 7 pm - 8 pm on 
Wednesdays throughout Advent. (See schedule below.) 
During this time we will be sharing our experiences with the 
past week's book reflections, as well as learning about the 
beauty of the season of Advent. There will also be time
for reflection and discussion of what it means to live 
Memento Mori.

• November 30
• December 7
• December 14
• December 21

If interested, scan the QR code with 
your phone's camera to register. 
Books are available for $25 and 
payment can be given to the Parish 
Office or checks made out to St. 
Joseph Church with Memento Mori 
Series in the memo line and placed in 
the offering. (Payment may also be 
made directly to Ryan at the Nov. 

30th session.) Email Ryan Hoch with any 
questions: ryanmatthew1970@ mail.com.

American Red Cross Blood Services
St. Joseph Church will be hosting a blood drive 
in the Parish Center on Tuesday, November 29 
from 12 pm to 5:45 pm. 
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BCACS & BCACS Foundation, 63 24th St N, Battle Creek, Michigan 49015      †    269.963.1131     † www.bcacs.org

2022-2023 Annual Fund Drive
Each dollar given helps our schools succeed.

To learn more about the various ways you can help us 
reach our goal , contact Abby Lumbard at 269-963-

4771 or email at ALumbard@bcacs.org.

Way to go Tigers! Our St. Philip Cross Country 

Teams competed in Regionals, with our boys 

team finishing third in our region. The boy’s 

team competed at State. Girl’s runner, Mimi 

Hibbard qualified to compete at State as well.

Thank you for helping us reach 50% of 
our fundraising goal!

Luke Sprague, a junior 

on the St. Philip High 

squad, finished in the 

top-30 All-State and 

25th in the MHSAA 

Championships 

Division 4.
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Pastor Fr. Christopher Ankley
frchris@bcacs.org

Parochial Fr. Pius Cung
Vicars frpius@bcacs.org

Fr. Jacob Thomas
frjacob@bcacs.org

Deacons Deacon David Krajewski 
Deacon James Nelson

Emergency Assistance
St. Vincent de Paul Society                  969-5606

Pastoral Care of the Sick
Homebound       Pat Fellabaum 589-7300 

Sacrament of Baptism
Parishioners should call the Parish Office to 
make arrangements.

Sacrament of Penance
Saturdays 3:30 pm, First Friday 12:00 pm, 
First Saturday 8:30 am, and by appointment.

Sacrament of Eucharist
Sacrament of Confirmation

Contact our Schools or our Director of Faith 
Formation.

Sacrament of Marriage
Parishioners must contact one of the parish 
priests at least six months before setting a 
wedding date.

Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you or someone you know has a vocation, 
contact a parish priest for assistance.

Sacrament of Anointing the Sick
In case of an accident, surgery or other 
emergency, call 962-0165. 

Parish Staff

Director of Operations, RCIA and Adult
Faith Formation ..................... Barbara Kincaid
▪ bkincaid@bcacs.org   962-0165
Director of Liturgy and Music. James Zalewski
▪ music@bcacs.org 962-2133
Director of Religious Education and
Youth Ministry ............................... Max Crean
▪ mcrean@bcacs.org 788-3598
Communications, Music ...............Ellen Tipton
▪ etipton@bcacs.org 962-0165
Echo Apprentice .......................Emma Schuler
▪ eschuler@bcacs.org 962-0165

Parish Ministries

All Saints Superfest....................... Ed Bauman
▪ edbauman@hotmail.com 962-1328
Boy Scout Troop 325................. Eddie Thomas
▪ scoutmaster325@gmail.com 420-0924
Catholic Men’s Fellowship..............Ryan Hoch
▪ ryanmatthew1970@gmail.com
Connecting with Mercy .................. Mary Sine
▪ sine74@msn.com
Council of Catholic Women ...... Colleen Vitale
▪ cvitale@mail.com ................... 517-256-9162 
Evangelization..............................Tony Wocjik
▪ tonyatstjoseph@gmail.com

Finance Council............................. Ed Bauman
▪ edbauman@hotmail.com 962-1328
Friday Adoration....................Marlene Hazdra

962-8641
Hispanic Community ...........Fr. Jacob Thomas
▪ frjacob@bcacs.org 962-0165
Jail Ministry ............................ Rita Wahmhoff
▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com 968-3067
Knights of Columbus.......................Ryan Hoch
▪ ryanmatthew1970@gmail.com
Lakeview Food Pantry ...............Janet Borders
▪ jdbdvm@comcast.net 965-2632 
Legion of Mary........................... Linda Kellogg
▪ kellogg-dl@att.net 965-2074
myParish App..................... Text App to 55321
Newcomers..................Phil & Mary Sue Avery
▪ marysue_a@yahoo.com 979-9105
Rosary Makers Guild .................. Angie Disher
▪ amdisher@peoplepc.com 850-380-7593
Online Giving Support .............. 800-348-2886 
Prayerline..................................... Linda Opack

962-7339
Small Christian Communities…………Judy Buch
(Scripture Study) 425-9395

419-5786
Spiritual Library ...................... Rita Wahmhoff
▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com 968-3067
Tri-Parish Pro-Life ............................ Pat Hirzel
▪ chirzel@aol.com 968-4639 
Website.................................... stjosephbc.or
▪ etipton@bcacs.org 962-0165

Parish Directory

St. Joseph Catholic Church
61 23rd Street North

Battle Creek, MI 49015
Phone: 269-962-0165, Fax: 269-788-0099

Michigan CatholicMatch.com/goMI

Advertising Information
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616-340-8580 • droe@diocesan.com
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